
Addendum to Request for Proposals Solid Waste & Recycling Services 

RFP # 2024 

 

1. On page 6, the contact information should read: 

 All requests for information will be made in writing to: 

 Kara Escajeda, City Manager at kescajeda@Nolanvilletx.gov. 

 

2. Replace page 64 with the following page that contains a blank for a discount the company will offer (on all rates) 

if a 10-year contract is offered. 

 

Disaster Management Rates – Any Option 

Rate per Hour for Roll Off Truck and Container     $__________ 

Rate per Hour for Grapple Truck       $__________ 

Rate per Hour for Rear Load Truck and Crew    $__________ 

Disposal Fee per ton collected      $__________ 

 

Small Commercial with Contractor-supplied 95-gallon Poly Carts  

One  Cart once per week       $__________  

Each Additional Cart (s) Once  Per Week      $__________ 

 

Overall Discount to all Rates shown if contract if offered for a ten (10) year term _______% 

 

COMMERCIAL FRONT LOAD RATES 

FEL – include all disposal costs.  

Size   1x          2x    3x            4x                 5x             6x          extra 

2 yard        

3 yard        

4 yard        

6 yard        

8 yard        

 

Casters (fee per month per container)   _________ 

Locks (fee per collection per container)   _________ 

Enclosures- no additional charge for this service 

 

mailto:kescajeda@Nolanvilletx.gov


 

3. Rates for all services should be quoted net to the Contractor, excluding franchise fees. 

 

4. To clarify a comment made about how many days you will want to run in the City. 

 

There are some sections in the City where the streets are not capable of properly supporting the weight of 

a fully loaded truck (of any size).  

 

Indicate in your narrative how routing will be established to ensure the vehicle(s) you will use will be taken 

to the landfill soon enough on the route to prohibit any overweight condition that would cause a problem. 

Describe what steps you will take to work with City staff to alleviate this condition as much as possible. 

 

5. Recycling – weekly?  Bi-weekly?  Every other week 

a. Recycling for both Option 1 and 2? Yes 

 

6. Bulk/Brush – 1x/weekly, 3 yds for both Option 1 and 2?  Yes 

 

7. Pg. 44: Describes residential billing to go through the City accept for a small quantity of  homes located in the 

City, but not billed through the contract with WCID 3. How many units is the City asking for the contractor to 

bill directly? 

 

 The homes to be billed directly by the contractor are 25 residents on Wayne drive. They are serviced    

 by 439 Water Supply. 

  

8. Pg. 9: States: “The City estimates approximately two thousand one hundred and eighteen (2,100) total 

residential units.”  Does this include the homes that are not billed through the WCID 3? How many homes total 

are estimated to need service in this contract? 

 

 Page 9 shows the house count to be approximately 2,100 and this includes the homes outside  the City 

that are billed by the water district. 

 

9. How many commercial dumpsters are there in the city and what size containers are they? 

How many residential homes are in the city? 

 

 On page 75, the appendix shows the commercial container count.  

 

 Page 9 shows the house count to be approximately 2,100 and this includes the homes outside  the City 

that are billed by the water district. 

 

10. Is the 5% price increase cap negotiable? 

 

The price increase cap is fixed and cannot exceed 5% during any one annual increase. 

 

11. The RFP talks about Front load. Is Rear Load a viable option? 

  

 Either type of container is acceptable. 

 

12. Will the City accept an alternate proposal for brush and bulky instead of just weekly service? 

 

 On page 70, the RFP states: 

   “If Proposer wishes to provide Alternates, the Alternates will only be    

  considered if Proposer has responded to the Base Proposal. Alternate    

 Proposals should be submitted with a revised Tab 8 for each Proposal.” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The sign in sheet from the pre bid meeting: 

 

 

 

 


